Second-Round Notes – Friday, May 14, 2021
Course Setup: Par 70 / 7,028 yards
Media Contact: Preston Smith – PrestonSmith@pgatourhq.com, (706-844-2100)
Second-Round Leaderboard
Pos.
Name
1
Stephan Jaeger
2
Kyle Reifers
3
Greyson Sigg
4
Harrison Endycott

Scores
64-62—126 (-14)
63-64—127 (-13)
61-68—129 (-11)
65-65—130 (-10)

Quick Links:
• Leaderboard
• Tee Times
• Tournament Media Site (interviews and other resources available for download)

Stephan Jaeger claims 36-hole lead at Visit Knoxville Open
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. – For the second week in a row, Stephan Jaeger is in contention heading into the
weekend on the Korn Ferry Tour. Jaeger, the Korn Ferry Tour points leader, followed up a first-round 64
with an 8-under 62 on Friday to take the lead at the midway point of the Visit Knoxville Open. Jaeger
leads Kyle Reifers by one stroke and Greyson Sigg by three at Holston Hills Country Club.
Jaeger co-led after the first round last week and was one stroke back after 36 holes before eventually
settling for a T5 finish. Overall this season, the 31-year-old German has collected two wins and eight top10s in 26 starts on his way to the top position in the points standings.
“I putted well; I mean I have made a lot of putts,” said Jaeger after his nine birdies on Friday. “But I’ve
also driven it really nicely, I mean hell, I’m 14-under through two rounds, so I’ve hit my irons well, I’ve
hit my wedges well, I’ve chipped it well. Pretty much every part of the game has been working which is
nice because you don’t get that very often.”
While nine birdies in a round is a career-best for some, for Jaeger, it wasn’t even close. Jaeger holds the
lowest career round in Korn Ferry Tour history, a 58 at the 2016 Ellie Mae Classic that included 12
birdies. At the time, Jaeger was the only player to ever shoot a 58 in a PGA TOUR-sanctioned event,
though Jim Furyk matched the feat at the PGA TOUR level with a 58 a week later at the 2016 Travelers
Championship.
After a day when so many putts dropped, ironically Jaeger had a final birdie chance stay out on his final
hole, the par-4 ninth.
“It was on the edge,” laughed Jaeger. “It was one of those putts where you just kind of have to take your
medicine and die it in. I thought I did a good job and thought it was going to back door, but I mean if I
complained about putts dropping then I would be an idiot. I made my share today.”

Though Jaeger is originally from Germany, he has a lot of Tennessee ties. He came to Chattanooga in
2006 at the age of 17 as an exchange student his junior year of high school. He attended Baylor School
where he was high school teammates with current PGA TOUR members Harris English and Keith
Mitchell. Even after high school, he attended the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga to play golf
and has remained a Chattanooga resident ever since.
“I was a 17-year-old coming to a new country without my parents, so it was difficult in the beginning,”
said Jaeger. “But that Baylor family, they take care of you really well early on. I’ve made so many good
friends through the years in Chattanooga and in Tennessee. It’s the Southern hospitality, you can feel
comfortable pretty quickly.”
Jaeger will have the opportunity to make history again this weekend as he attempts to become the 12th
player to earn the three-win promotion to the PGA TOUR and first since 2016 (Wesley Bryan).
Wake Forest alum Kyle Reifers is seeking his second win on the Korn Ferry Tour almost 15 years after his
first. He won in his first ever start at the 2006 Chattanooga Classic.
The cut was made at 2-under 138 with 76 professionals advancing to the weekend. This week marks the
31st edition of the Visit Knoxville Open, one of four tournaments from the original season in 1990 that
remain on the Tour’s schedule.
Third-round tee times will run from 7 a.m. to 1:10 p.m. on Saturday off of the first tee.
Friday Notes
• Friday’s weather: Sunny with a high of 70 degrees and wind NE at 4-10 mph
• The Visit Knoxville Open is the ninth event of 2021 and the 32nd of the 2020-21 combined
season; just seven of 31 second-round leaders/co-leaders have gone on to win this season,
though Jaeger has converted three of his four 36-hole leads into victory during his career
• Kyle Reifers is seeking his second career win, which would occur 14 years, 10 months and 21
days after the first; that would set a new record on the Korn Ferry Tour for longest span
between victories by almost two years (Eric Axley is the current record-holder with a span of 12
years, 11 months and 14 days)
• Carl Yuan (T5) is positioned inside the top-20 after his 13th consecutive tournament round
• Two Monday qualifiers, Scott Stevens (T10) and Thomas Forster (T12), sit inside the top-15; each
of the two players made their first cut while competing in their second career event on the Korn
Ferry Tour
• This week’s purse is $600,000 with $108,000 going to the champion; the champion will also
receive 500 Korn Ferry Tour points
• The combined 2020-21 Korn Ferry Tour schedule will conclude with 25 PGA TOUR cards
awarded in August at the 2021 Pinnacle Bank Championship presented by Aetna, with an
additional 25 cards awarded at the conclusion of the 2021 Korn Ferry Tour Finals
Second-Round Course Statistics
• Toughest Hole – Par-4 seventh (4.320)
• Easiest Hole – Par-5 18th (4.647)
• Scoring Average (Front 9) – 34.621
• Scoring Average (Back 9) – 35.072

•
•

Scoring Average (Total) – 69.693
Scoring Average (Cumulative) – 69.693

